Advanced Digital
Wound Management
Connectivity, Intelligence, and Insight

From 3D imaging to system-wide deployment of mobile
wound care solutions, eKare delivers the industry’s most
advanced digital wound management platform.
eKare inSight® combines the latest in computer vision
systems, machine learning, and a deep understanding of
clinical workflow to provide an optimized solution for wound
management across the healthcare continuum. The inSight®
platform allows for evidence-based practice through a
cloud-based deployment that improves care coordination
and patient-centered care.
*eKare inSight is indicated for wound measurement and
documentation and can be used on all external wound types.

How does eKare inSight improve Wound Care?
• Analyze 3D wound dimensions and visual
classification in real-time
• Optimize workflow and automate documentation
with EHR integration
• Promote better clinical decisions with real-time
data and analytics
• Ensure compliance and mitigate risk with
streamlined documentation and reporting
• Improve care coordination and remote monitoring
with a HIPAA-compliant cloud database

1-844-443-5273

www.ekare.ai

Clinically Validated Precision & Consistency*
Developed by world-class experts in computer vision, eKare
insight® delivers exceptional performance in wound measurement accuracy and reliability.
Perform and document wound measurement in less
than 10 seconds
Point-and-shoot, no reference marker required

95 %

0.99

> 95% accuracy with
1mm resolution

0.99 Inter/Intra-rater
reliability (ICC)

*Based on independent validation studies. Figures not specifically
cleared by the FDA.
Visit www.ekare.ai for list of peer-reviewed publications.

Workflow Optimization
Streamline wound assessment and documentation with a
single image capture. Eliminate redundancy by automatically syncing data to a secure cloud for easy archiving and
access.
• Significant RN time savings
• Automated wound documentation and reporting
• Streamlined survey preparation
• Site-specific and corporate-wide reporting

Data Security & Privacy

EHR Integration and Seamless Data Access

Store and access data with peace of mind. The inSight®

The inSight® wound management platform is equipped with

platform is fully HIPAA-compliant with built-in measures for

APIs to handle seamless integrations with all major EHRs,

privacy, data encryption, and security. No clinical information

including Epic and Cerner. Our integration engine supports

is stored on the mobile device. All data collected on the app is

both the industry-standard HL7 protocol and the latest FHIR

removed from the device immediately upon syncing to the

standard as seen in Epic’s App Orchard and Cerner Code

secure eKare cloud.

programs.

Testimonial
“What inSight is capable of is unprecedented. It transformed
how we deliver wound care for better quality and higher
efficiency.”
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- Alex Solovey, CEO, Cassena Care
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